Neutrophils invade lumbar dorsal root ganglia after chronic constriction injury of the sciatic nerve.
To test whether neutrophils (PMN) target lumbar dorsal root ganglia (DRG) following axonal injury leading to neuropathic pain, we visualized PMN infiltration in DRG tissue sections and estimated PMN count by flow cytometry following sciatic chronic constriction injury (CCI). Seven days after CCI, results show PMN within DRG where their count increased by three fold ipsilateral to injury compared to contralateral or sham, concomitant with peak neuropathic pain behavior. Superoxide burst in PMN isolated from rats d7 after CCI was elevated by 170% +/-18 compared to naïve and MCP-1 mRNA expression in DRG increased by 8.9+/-2.9 fold, but that of MIP-2, CINC-1, and RANTES did not change. We conclude that CCI causes PMN invasion of the DRG whereby the functional implication of their close proximity to neuronal axon and soma remains unknown.